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VOL VI., NO. 295. ■ST. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23.r 1893. PRICE FIVE CENTS.■. A LAWYER IN THE CASE. t,me for ,bem >° g« in their work, and THEY LOVE EACH OTHEB™ who reach the centre of the inner circle. 

What people are saying about the suhj-ct 
of thia paragraph ia that the lawyer invited 
Admiral and Lady ilopkina to bis house 
shortly after their arrival here. Their ex
cellencies had no recollection ol meeting 
the lawyer and bis wile; they asked “who 
is so .and so ?’* and the upshot ol the ques- 
tion Vas, that the invitation was declined 
with many regrets. Ever since, the lawyer 
has Obt hesitated to rental k when occasion 
atW, that Admiral and Lady Hopkins are 
not * all popular, and that they were quite 
different in the estimation of society I com 
their predecessors. They, by the way, had 
VIS ted the mansion in question. That made 
the whole difference ol their

VS accordingly decided to give the 
tage meeting a rousing send off r~ 
got several bottles and filled them with 
powder and placed them beneath the 
tage that held the illustrious Joseph and 
his satelites. But a mistake was made in 
loading and the powder refused to explode. 
The bottles were found and 
youthful culprits were caught.

A trial was at once begun and the bovs 
defended by Lawyer Grimmer of Sr. 

Andrews. He

CREPT UNDER A WHARF.next rot- Lllis.’ I said to him, excuse me, young 
man, but why did you call me that?

Beg your pardon, said the young 
but I see that 1 am mistaken. I 
thought you were Mr, Ellis.
1 P*n Уои H me where this Mr. Ellis

І ' MORK FACTS ABOUT THE MORMONS 
OF GRAN D MAN AN. Th y alder we.y mohhek ASD DENNIS 

EXCHANGE COMPLIMENTS. IDLE HOYS WHO WIT V H SPOONEY 
PEOPLE ON THE PIER.Bearing в Midnight Message-It Caine by 

Packet -Scripture Texte Metamorphosed - 
Rousing the Initiates with Powder-Salt 
bake Apostles.

' Щ Th» Funny Part of the AflTalr-The Ms- of 
H»« Belligerent Aldermen—What It Was 
■ Ml About—Oil on the Troubled WatUrs—
Now All Is Peace.

A Gentleman Relates an Experience Not 
Presented in an Aflidavlt-A Snug Little 
Placiln a Lumber Pile-Sheltered From 
Wind and Public Gaze.

When Mrs. Shatlord and her friends had 
followed the rabble into Judge Tuck’s 
court room on Monday a gentleman who 
was standing near Progress 

tive remarked that there was one circum
stance in the business that has not 
out, the features of which had come undt r 
uis own observation.

He then related how in the summer season 
after office hours he usually takes bis walk 

In this- way 
he became casually acquainted with several 
of the boys who loiter around there most of 
their time.

g>
The Mormon church which existed at 

Grand Manan for four years past and which 
was described in Progress last week has 
now about died out, had a strange and 
somewhat startling interest, as it was an 
atte

said, I have been mistaken 
for him so often that I must see him before 
I go away. He escorted me here and here 
I am. You see it

• - I Halifax, Dec. 21.—Our aldermen some 
ti nes try to keep quiet little scenes he- 

themselves, though very oitfn they 
sir only too glad to tell all" abro.d any 
,i"l“ sensational occurrence. There seems 
to have been an effort at suppression ol an 
incident as a meeting ol the board ol works 
" is week, but it las got out at last. The dif- 
ti ully was between Chairman Mosher and 
Alderman Dennis, and the cause the re- 
1,13,1 ol some inlot malien asked tor by the 
Dennis, in the possession ol Mosher. It 
must have been Inn to watch the scene.
Only five pairs ol eyes witneasrd it—three 
members ol the hoard, besides the princi
pals, and (wo reporters. Details ol the 
encounter are

some of the
,Y-f

й- vs was not out of idle 
to see you but. curiosity that I wanted 

really to see myself.
Mr. Ellis very much enjoyed the

saw at once the state of 
things and decided that there was not much 
in the affair only a chance to advertise the 
Mormons and so he “squelched the pro
ceedings, styling the case a‘-tempe*t in a 
teapot.”

In their

mptto overthrow all the established 
religious on the Island and a substitution 
in their place of a system of theology that 
is allowed by all to be of the lowest order. 
Some of the experiences of the 
are amusing while there are others that 
have a sorrowful aspect 

As an example of their manner of prose
lyting the following may be taken. In the 
baptist church there was a certain deacon 
who was possessed of a comfortable home, 
some money and comparatively large in
fluence. It was quietly decided that the 
deayya and his wife must be brought 
to toe Mormon idea of religion, 
b- One night, at midnight, the deacon and 
his family were awakened by a loud knock 
at the door. It was opened by Mr. Brown 
himself, What was his surprise to see a 

of his neighbors, standing 
there. He asked hi*r what she had 
for.

représentais• I
ami showed the visitor through the estab
lishment and gave him a very cordial in- 
vitation to return.

;} '

Imovement excellencies,
popularity in the case ol our friend. So 

ТУ ffoes. l he lact is Admiral and 
Ladyjllopkins are very popular.

Snobbery exists in Halifax, no eity ia 
free <ff it. The great object in life of too 
many people is to “get into .oeiety,” 
They!would sacrifice almost anything to 
obtai|t an entrance into the portals ol 
‘-society " so called, and they would give 
up am tiling to stay there. The struggle 
mustjiring to them alter all, anything but 
haprikies*. The military are the acknow- 
ledgA creme de la creme, and those who 
arc і* best terms with the “officers" are 
the e|vy ol less successful rivals lor this 
intimacy. “Snobbery" reigns supreme in 
a retain proportion ol the population 
ol this « і у. Because a man made

4 prayers they always used the 
name Joseph Smith ar., as the mediator 
between the Most High and themselves.

For a time they carried on strongly in 
Grand Manan. The firat apostle was 
strengthened by three others who came 
from Salt Lake, Utah; whether specially 
sent to aid Joseph in his ministrations is 
not known, hut it was thought that these 
arrivals would he fully able to overcome 
the resident clergy ol -he Methodist, Kp„. 
copal and Baptist churches.

As soon as these

WHAT A LIT ILK RI HO SAYS.4
toward the ballast wharf. A I’lra for I lie Sparrow from Chirp

Mil. El,non 1 am only a little «par
row, picking up a crumb here and there, 
and sleeping wherever 1 can find a corner] 
I am often cold and hungry. On Saturday 
while, perched on a v.„.dow sill I heard 
some one reading Iront Pnociutss 
which said that

“One afternoon," said he, as I went 
down I saw half a dozen ol them closer to
gether than usual and with their eyes fixed 
in a certain direction. They seemed to be 
enjoying something and as I passed them 
I saw that nothing but a pile ot lumber on 
the wharf served to amuse them. Passing 
this I looked at it carelessly and

I;
meagre. Imagine the scene. 

Chairman Mosher at the head ol the table, 
neat ly six leet tall, rather thin, and wiry in 
appearance, with a paucity ol hair which 
would come in good stead in 
■■clinch." Several times has Mosher been 

new disciples got re-eiccti d to the council from ward ti. lie 
settled meetings were held every night. is wur,b SCO 000. arc] he bears those hon- 
1 hey at once denounced the other minis- ora- bis hlty jears, with becoming 
ters and said that they had no authority to m°<lesty. The only way in which he shows 
baptize or perform the sacrament ol mar- bo,v highly he appreciates his qualities is 
nage. Even married couple taken into by insisting on making long speeches to the 
the Mormon church there had to undergo a Cüun :il on every question that comes up. Ills 
second marriage ceremony by these new speech is sure to he long, rambling, ver- 

or the reverend Joseph. Even bose, and somewhat egotistical, no matter 
grandmothers and grandfathers, who had ho" '"vial the question is on which he 

The old deacon stuttered very badly and grandcbildren looti"g on, went a,illrc™'3 bia worship. j„ most respects,
said, "XI the angel came by p_n—nacket he g , motle,v with 'be greatest tbouKb Alderman Mosher is.a sensible
took a great deal ol p-p-p.ins to go “иТ.Г ',Ь“ ,cre doiD« ГІ«Ь'- П,,П| 11 be could only get himself to say
down to your honte, over a mile away • r w ‘Г‘СЄ °'the hu6e ™P««'lien wb“ be has got to say, and then be done 
Why didn't hels-s-stop here?" » last disappearing and a lew years, more w,,h “• I’kooiif-ss. once before, remarked

that .he could make no ^ Ґ Y ,Ь“ Ье ,alk long" a"d ™У
impression on the deacon, so ïlter some к al 7“' Jr" waa “aked »br they lre« tlla" •"/ man in tlje council. That 
scolding she went away. But she did not cbolen Grand Manan, an out ol the characteristic still holds ‘true, and there is 
despair, however. Süe visited the house Td,P.*,. thftt* to 1йУ the foundation not much hope for an alderman on the 
when the deacon was absent time and Г га|,60иа in the cast ol Am- «bade side ol filly relorming himself. Ills
again, and in time month. Iront her mid- 1,e- 13 M,d. 10 have responded that constituents will have to take Mosher in
night vieil Mrs. Brown announced that she L " ‘'Y"' lrom i,a із°'»<іоп im- band at last as the only way to give the 
would attend the meetings mumty from all interference that might be council relief. His

On the evening she first attended, the ZTZVl"1 іЬ<7'Ьо‘7 “ larger and
more readily accessible place. There they
were not apt to meet with learned minis
ters, those who could readily discuss with 
and confound them, the people were likely 
to be more easily influenced because they 
did not comd**so

i-lЬ

a piece
we wt-ге quarrelsome, 

greedy, thievish and I know not what else. 
Now .Mr. Editor 1

*
ease ot a

want \ Ou to please fell 
my story in next weeks Brourkss.

Tears ago mv grandmother 
from England with a number of others be- 
cause our home 
had heard from the

ft surprise caught sight of a lady seated 
snugly in an alcove shelten d lrom the 
wind and almost entirely lrom the gaze of 
anyone who passed. Beside her 
gentleman and they seemed to be enjojing 
themselves and their own society.

“A full rigged ship was sailing into the 
harbor and I stood on the wharf tor 
time watching it. then passed along. The 
couple still remained.

After a time I came around to the spot 
where the boys were. Two of them 
were missing and as I knew them by 
I asked for them. To my surprise 1 found 
that they had crawled under and along the 
wharf until they were directly under the 
couple in the lumber pile. Ol course the 
latter did not imagine that what they said 
would be heard by eager ears under the 
wharf but such was the fact.

came herewoman, one

1
I was over-crowded and she 

sea-osprey and the 
stormy-petrel that across the ocean there 
was a great beautilul country with 
for all that came.

She »aid she hid been visited by an 
angel who told her to lose no time but at 
once to go to Deacon Brown’s and 
him and hie wife to leave the church of 
mockery they were now in and become 
Mormons.

і money
as a “iradeainm" as “upper tenilom" here 
would BSJ, should m ike that money all tie 
more valuable because honestly secured. 
But there ІAt first they did not like thecomers country

very much but alter a "me they found 
some Iriends, the robin and snow birds, 
and by the time I was hatched they 
quite at home. The winters 
times for us. as the

are sons, and especially daugh
ters, ot successful fathers, who would be 
ashamed of their parents were they now 
alive, because they were hardworking busi- 
ness bien, while they themselves 
in thé swim Ol “society." An instance ol 
this silliness cime to light some time ago.
The daughter ota West India merchant 
ol this city was in the company ol a military 
officer. Ex-Alderman Beak,' one of our 
most popular citixens waa the subject of 
their remark. The officer asked :

“Who is this Mr. Beak?" “That was not the first time the boy.
"Oh, he sells caowls," the lady replied. had enjoyed this sort ol diversion. Some 
■She meant' that Air. Boak is a coal of them had nothing else to do than to 

merchant, and he is indeed a successful watch lor auch cases, and the one in quea- 
Sbe lorgot that anyone it asked who lion amused them immensely.” 

the jady bet-sell was, might have answered. Since 1’iioorkss printed portions ol the 
"O ,^ier Ittlher sells fidi,” H- tie did, and affidavits that reflected on Mrs. Shatlord 

*ta,^<,-0tiey at it, and her Iriends, it is only fair to say that
llto trouble is that these "society" peo- they were denied by counter affidavits this 

pie are constantly masquerading in borrow- week, both on Mr. Campbell’s part and by 
vd plumes : they arc pretending to be what Mrs. Shatlord. But little, tl any new facts 
they are not and endeavoring to create were presented, and the case stands 
a condition ol society not suited to this until alter Christmas, 
latitude and longitude. And it must be 
admitted they are fairly successlul. l’eople 
"not in it" think so, lor it is the aim ol 
their existence, fourteen hours

ISPER,
were terrible

? snow covered all the 
little seeds we liked, hut often kind friends 
would scatter a lew crumbs lor us, then it 
we werelortunate enough to escape the eyes 
of the boys with their stones or the sharp 
claws ol the cats, we had a good time till 
the pigeons came.

Dear Mr. Editor did

hurting anybody’s feelings.
and that is BABY’S OWN,
unicd and is good for the

P CO„ Montreal.

Й
. I The agent saw і

l 1

t 1
you ever see a 

pigeon ? It is a great bird about six limes 
larger than we are, with a small head with 
a big place to hold things ! I have 
one pigeon cat enough to last me lor sev
eral days. One thing about pigeons is 
that the more they eat, the hungrier they 

to get : as they never stop eating as 
long as there is anything in sight 
and such great bites Й they takt/ l have 
seen a

Ї
i'l /1opponent, on this oc

casion is not perfect, either, by any means, 
but his (suits are the extremes of Alosher's 
shortcomings. Dennis is quick and snappy, 
and has an unfortunate habit of speaking 
too often and too plainly. He jumps a 
conclusion, and to the distress ol the 
cih they most submit to the “benefit” ol 
his impression yet they thank their stars 
Dennis does not talk long. He quickly 
gets to this point, makes the council see it, 
and takes his scat. In stature he is fully a 
loot less than Mosher, is more than fifteen 
years his junior, and resembles hint only in 
the pitilul absence ol hair that tails to adorn 
(he crown ol his head.

speaker, Joseph Smith jr., addressed the 
people, taking as the subject of his dts- 
cunragj Philip and the Ennich. His par
ticular text was where Philip said, "it thou 
believes! with all thine heart, thou raavest. 
And he answered and eaid, I believe "that 
Jesus Christ is the -Son ol God,” Air. Smith 
stopped at the word believe, he did not 
the last phrase at all.

He explained this passage by saving 
that if the people believed that Joseph Smith 

prophet, and would sav so," with all 
their heart,” they were fit to he initated 
into the further mysteries ol Alormonisra.

Mrs. Brown accepted the teaching and a 
day was set apart lor her baptism. It did 
not differ lrom the ordinary mode ol im
mersion except in the important particular 
that the name of the Saviour was omitted 
entirely.

Alter the ceremony a night was set apart 
for the initiation which consisted in the 
placing on ol hands The candidate Airs. 
Brown, was placed in the middle of the 
room. Mr. Smith first placed bis hands 
upon her head, then the audience followed 
his example till there was not “standing 
room” so to speak, lor another hand. The 
apostle recited something in the “unknown 
tongue.” It sounded like this : au 
ha—ha—laun—laun, with a constantly ris
ing inflection. Then the candidate was 
taken to a separate room where only the 
highest officers of the church were allowed 

. etrtet1, where she received the 
ol the mysterious religion.

What these were is not known to 
mon humanity hot the fact remains that 
they were too much for Airs. Brown and 
she made a hurried exit lrom the room and 
at once gave up all thought ol becoming a 
Mormon.

V і
Ш !

URE
Й1 much in contact with 

strangers an#* the island in 
would

pigeon gobble up pitefce bigger 
than my head without chewing them!

A kind lady with stilt brown eyes, 
throws crumbs lrom her wir.ddw, and a 
merry party of us used to chatter and sing 
to her as she stood watching

Near by there were two birds owned bv
rich men and in the loll of each barn

many ways
prove a good centre front which 

evangelists could be sent out to other and 
larger localities./

И 1■>fecosMst/nsr°v eeeel^that
iff the Atlantic sea-board, 
carry on their salts the 

riffs to marin 
». that

I TUB CITY WILL ВНОУІПВ IT.
A Private Telephone for 

Ritchie's Resilience.

The police magistrate has got bis tele
phone and the city will piy the bill. It 
was not secured

HE LOOKS LIKE JOHN V.
Mefflut valeerand lands- A Premlneut Ciiy Editor Vl*lled by HI* 

Double.out ot ttie 
twenty-tour, to -get into society,” and of 
these who are on its outskirts to get 
the centre ol the circle. They do 
know that the really sensible and the gen
uinely happy members ol the community, 
look at them with undisguised amusement 
and even contempt. A lew are foolish 
enough, no doubt, to be envious.

WJ It has been I ully demonstrated by those J'fP' a llot'k uf a dozen or more pigeons, 
versed in the science ol physiognomy I hat ' hese birds were well led tlree times a 
each ol us have our “double;” that some- da>' and hi sides they knew the way to the 
where on the lace of this mundane sphere, cor" bin ! 
there is a person whose features so closely 
resemble ours that he may he a!) led in the 
words ol the song, "The Fellow Who 
Looks Like Ale." fhough such things are 
allowed to tie possible yet it is not olten 
that a counterpart visits a counterpart in a 
friendly manner ss was the ease in this city- 
last week. In fact in all former cases that 
have come to our

It’S CATARRH CURE These were the men who laced each 
other at a loard of woiks meeting the other 
day. It is only known they dressed down 
each other in their

IPOSITIVE CURE for nearerexcept by a hard and 
windy battle and a close vote and the 
exchange of the compliments of the 
being indulged in by the aldermen over the

TARRR
characteristic style. 

Alderman Hamilton's great, burly form 
loomed up between them as a sort of um
pire, to prevent loul play and see that the 
war ol words did not develope in to 
ol physical prowess. .Mosher challenged 
Dennis to do Lis werst, an J D<tints dtfied 
Alosher to be as good as his word. They 
each snapped their fingers in the air at the 
other, so it is said, and came little short of 
anathematizing one another. Alternately 
they became while and red, and, oh, they 

so mad. Umpire Hamilton 
called upon to interfere, and at last Deunis 
and Mosher, finding neither

seasonI Its Attendant Evils of 
ath, Nausea, 
Headache, Deafness, 

ІПК In the Head, Etc.

In .spite of this, 
crumbs thrown

no sooner were the
out, than і hi se greedy 

creatures swooped down «ml grabbed 
every crumb they could find. Alter a 
time the lady gave up scattering crumbs. 
1 knew she meant us to have Item because 

1 heard her say will

Precedent is what the wise ones are
afraid of. If the police magistrate has a 
telephone at home that is paid for 
the city treasury every city official 
want the same. Any or all of them 
advance good or apparently good reasons 
why they should be thus 
having granted 
this

She I* Coining Home AkhIii.

Halifax, Dec. 21.—A sad'HERE. РЯ1ЕЕ Щ U CENTS. stoiv cf
domestic infelicity comte Iront the West 
Indies, where the Leicester regiment 
Biter its withdrawal from this garrison. 
A "'«fridge lock place not long before the 
departure ot the regiment in which one of 
the officers was

NUFACTURED BY

rker Medicine Co. L’td,
L\ JOHN, N.B.

not put out any
more crumbs as those greedy pigeo. 
always on the. watch and they steal allknowledge the meeting

generally attended with far lrom plea- j Put out ” 
sant circumstano s. I Now Mr. Editor if tome kind friend

would give us nice homes in 
and feed us three times a day I do not 
think we would steal little crumbs that 
were scattered out to teed little starving 
homeless birds.

favored, and 
an instrument in 

ease why refuse them ? This will 
argument that will 

be put forward. Perhaps it will 
the average citizen that considering the 
very comfortable stipend Magiitrate Hit- 
ehie receives from the city that he might 
have paid for a telephone himself. It is 
simply absurd to say that the civic business 
transacted over it will bear any proportion 
to the private messages.

The principle is all

of Toronto, Ont., eaye : I have been 
for years with Catarrh, and have tried 
I heard of without obtaining relief, 

twker's Catarrh Cure, which gave me 
•f and inade a^iermaiieiu cure.

Гthe Pnddlnff'*, the preen o’t." 
dy. Esq., the well known merchant, 
.altera пегяоіаі te«t of Hawker’s 
»lu of Wild Cher 
nend it to anv one 
nd would ask then

groomsman. Now the 
news comes that alter one year of married 
life the family is to be divided and the 
young wile is to return to Halifax alone. 
J be name of the groomsman officer is 

pleasantly mentioned in connection with 
the trouble, and it is said he will answer 
lor hts conduct at the war office, il, indeed, 
he has not already done so.

But to our story.
John V. Ellis, the popular proprietor of 

the («lobe,

when a man entered the office.
Thp usual formalities were exchanged . . .

and the very customarv quest,on ol the A*haa » ' al”a,>‘« a-*
office was asked : I rbe friends ol Dr. Smith claim that the

“What can we do lor you?” about tbe Price °‘ »“bl'« i” last Situr-
"l'ardon me," the visitor said, “are you da-v.8 P,,OCBES-4 »«= calculated to do turn 

Mr. Ellis ? It so I came to have a look at " ’Г8"8? a,bba «bda » was true that he 
you.” : received #o0 lor the stuff' that was taken

Air. Ellis smiled and replied that, that from hts yard by Air. Gorkery's man that 
was his name. amount did not represent in the least the

“You .ill not think me impertinent, nor ™ГП°' Y” Y °' * P>r' оГа 
judge that 1 have escaped lrom a lunatic 01_™“"d tba"b" ^,or had been bniid- 
asylnm il 1 say that I came here to look at , "T "7 , Го *‘ve ,btir ,ida "I

season, many you and to see myself." 7 У’ 7 land at ,b« re»r cf Dr.
people do not think the city court should Whether Mr. Ellis rose, at this point to c “Y ", r“ldanc'e «‘"Р"» «’«У and
«sue requests of thts sort, or, at any rate, get a mirror for his visitor or a revolver , 'r-V‘"g 10 build il “p b> bav.ng
it might put a stop to the peremptory sum- deponent sayeth not ’ aucb r"l“«e as ashes lvlt there and that Mr.
■none that doe, not permit an individual to -Beg pardon," said Mr. Durban the C°rkl'r>'8 raan.wa8 j“«' -« busy taking the 
pursue the even tenor of his way, but asks visitor,hut strange as it may appear to’yon ‘“"в "’У'. t0“r load8' tbey =•)’• d° —
htm o wish the deputy sheriff a Merry 1 really came to look a. myseFto vie. 'T™' ‘Ье ,ak™ a”> »»d

P L, « , myself in another form, to, a. it .ere T “ ™ 8"ggc“' d 10 «'• Corker,- to
Constable Bucket, did not think ot this gaze upon my own features a, depicted in 77, "T °Г P‘V b“ «"*

perhaps and he went at his duty in the the face ol another ” eluded to pay the coat. On the other band
,”Ur‘ h« he He Mll,red f Г" ,nd ,0r At ‘bU Mr. Ellis looked a little alarmed, "T ‘Ґ ™ *" *
fear that he would persuade him to take but said nothing mistake and that only four loads were
*ГЄ bfeiMuranee hurried him along until -Don't be alarned, sir! I came in І ‘*к“П ** ,bich $M "ere paid’ 
^e^,Cprefron,hebmldmg'fil,8d-ith *aid before to see myself, . do so in.

ЇГЬегв a halt was made and the coistable y0u,ee^* Уои musn’t think it impertinent 
-«•re willing to take the cash than the man in me* but 1 w*8 forced to come, 
allowed the latter to enter the office of one

*riend of his—who he eaid 
"Wetud help him out.

So be did, he helped him out of a back 
window upon the root of the adjacent 
building in less time than it takes to write 
. *• “d the constable waited and waited 
m vain for hie companion. He did not 
come that hour or the next.

The constable had learned a lesson and 
loet some reputation for keenness at the 
вате tune.

valid warm barnswas not
Й occur to

sitting in bis office writing 
stirring leader for the Saturday issueaccomplish bis purpose by high-handed 

abuse, ot by mutual passionate defiance, 
calmed down. Better counsels prevailed, 
and when the storm cleared away it is said 
that Dennis was in possession ol his in
formation and Alosher was only too glad 
to give it. It waa one of those storms 
which clear the atmosphere and 
some time to come it may be expected that 
the long-winded chairman, and the hasty, 
aggravating, impetuous alderman lrom 
AVard 2 who wants to have bis fingera in 
every pie, will he the heat ot friends. 
Those who saw I hem emerge together from 
that meeting ol the board of works would 
have thought that both had tempers whose 
placidity never is other than that ol a mill
pond ; but it is not so.

ry navi : •« I can 
Buffering from a 

- it and be
( lllliV SPARliuW Jr.

» Would Spoil the lleauty eîr» “secrets”

ГпвЧ?к HUr°k °,f 1Ґ hr^ath '• >’*••
THE LA WYER HELPED HIM OUT.

And The Constable Was Left Wallluff With
out The Door.

Constable Beckett ol this eity was a very 
angry man on Thursday. He had for some 
time pursued s quiet and unoffending citi
zen with a request from the eity court to 
pay up.

This being the holiday

"tong and those 
aldermen who opposed the resolution will 
be found right in the end. There may be 
times indeed when it ii necessary to com
municate with the magistrate in a hurry 
but with plenty of messengers about in the 
persona of policemen he should be reached 
in ample time.

Next to the absurdity ol the request per- 
hapa ia the statement that the telephone 
will be used a good deal by some of the 
aldermen who are Iriends ol Air. Ritchie's.
What nonsense that is. Il the instrument

men were eon- ",8 p,id For by Mr Ritchie it could carry "* aELL" OMOWLM-
ducting a store as partners. One of them ,ü 7 Priva'« messages possible, but as it an other out,, the e.obher, net 
became a member of the church and all 18 a telephone, presumably it will not lu this cdtv by the see.
converts had unbounded credit at the store. work exceP' when city officials talk. Halifax, December 21,—A spicy story
The senior parser .aw the shelves getting ______ Г~------------- *----- І8 Ьеі”в ‘old ol a lawyer in this city, who,
empty and the till remaining at ebb tide M “ ^ 7 °f Arl «'•""oErenh.. though not exactly briefleae. has not ao
and began to investigate. He found the l r " ■ A. Peterson, ol King street, i, much to do but that he can devote a great
entrie. in the day book very numerous bat i!T"* Y"7 Choice col,eclio" of art deal of time to the vocal interest, , 
they showed nothing but credit, aome ol it Pb0,“graPh* « large size., and mounted political party with which he is connected, 
of the very worst character. The firm waa ,he ”ew chocolate cardboard mata. The follower ol Blaokatone live» in the anb- 
d «solved. The junior partner carried the "i!! 7.’ *” *H reprodnetione from urbs, and he hovers closely on the ontaMrta 
btuiness on lore while longer till his better . L *rt,7’ ,ndaU “ fine works of art ol what ia known as “high-toned aocirty" 
halt, who wu really hi, better hall, saw ha™ a™" bn,sn shown in the city; they in Halifax. It is not very eary worker , 
that the credit ay,tom was being done to г"ї7 co.p,e* from the best French, man to keep an establishment ot any pre
death, and .heat once “put her foot on it." pKranb ’Ch00l,L Fbeae ten,ion wi,b""' considerable expenditure.

It is peculiar yet true that with the atop- Гп^т^^Т Ь“‘ ,0тЄ Р^Р*" manage і, tn'TuXi

27е of7 Р»*. molaaaea and tea supply, *med in cabinet and panel sizes, auitable ,1у’ and othera ,июее<і by overwhelming 
two supply of converts also ceased. f?r ™ «apenaive gifts. Mr. Peterson’s tbam,elves “ debt. This lawyer i. only

Then the boys decided that it »„ .boat tkb^mffnl ud^tfe' *° аП lo,era 01 partillly ,uc““f"1' bet probably he* 
Ly Y," - tarns se much plessore out of it as those
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After their church had burned down 
they had jrecourse to cottage meetings. 
These they carried on with much success 
and many converts were received into the 
fold. Whether it waa the attractive man
ner in which the tenets ol Mormoniam were 
placed before them by Joaeph Smith, jr., 
that induced them to join ia questioned! 
Some say that it waa from an altogether 
different cause, viz : Two
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m Hev. Mr. Tit coin be Went Bnek.

Rev. J. C. Titcombe did notm return to
this city last Saturday as was expected. 
Rev. Mr. Dickers brings the latest word 
from him to the effect that he waa on board 

... ‘bo Vancouver when it started but waa in-
see the sights and |was annoyed somewhat disposed before the steamer reached 
by being repeatedly spoken to as Mr. Ireland. He made op his mind then tf 
Ellis. I received many recognitions from return to England and landed at Irala/ 
people whom I never knew and whom I am with that intention. He told Mr I 
certain never knew me. Thia morning I that it wooU probably he apt-in i bel 
waa passing a shop when » young man started again. Mr. Titcombe ia evi 
named Thome said : Good morning Mr. tot a good sailor.

A. Hear,
mj story and then judge for yourself 
whether I did right to visit you or not. 

1 came to St. John a few days since to
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